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HAVE PEACE AT 
ONCE BUT ON THE 

WILSON TERMS

m

i
Lloyd George Reviews American 

Army in France—Says Kaiser 
Realizes New That Defeat Is

I

Sure

With the American Army on the Brit
ish Front, July 6—(By the Associated 
Press)—Until Germany accepts the con
ditions laid down by President Wilson, 
she cannot have peace and she can have 
peace tomorrow if she accepts them. 
David Lloyd George, the British pre
mier, gave this message to the American 
troops training on the British front, after 
he had seen them at review today.

The arrival in France of one million 
American soldiers had made the Ger
man emperor realise that his defeat was 
certain. The emperor, the premier said, 
had had many illusions regarding the 
war. One of these was that the new 
American troops would not be capable 
of meeting those of Germany, trained 
to the minute.

Premier Lloyd George reiterated force
fully that the Allies do not covet a single 
yard of German soil and do not desire 
to dispossess Germany of her rightful 
inheritance or the German people of their 
legitimate rights.
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NO TRAINS FOR
- ■

SUER PICNICS
Sunday Schools Will Have to Make 

Special Plans if Transported by 
Rail—Auto and Beating Outings

By order of the Railway Commission 
and through a general understanding be
tween various roads operating out of St 
John, and in fact nearly all over Can
ada, it is assumed, Sunday school pic
nics by train routes are taboo this 
year. If there are to be any of the old- 
time basket outings or other forms e# 
excursion they must be transported 
either on regularly scheduled trains—pro
vided accommodation is available—or by 
steamer. Of course the ubiquitous auto
mobile in its various omnibus models 
might be pressed into service, as indi
cated by last week’s outing to Black 
River, the Sussex runs, etc. As a mat
ter of fact the infant classes of Central 
Baptist chnrch were taken out by this 
mode of transportation to Rockwood 
Park a fortnight ago on the Sunday 
school’s annual outing, whilst older chil
dren and adults took street cars or walk
ed. The Main Street Baptist Sunday 
school is going to Crystal Beach. In the 
meantime river outings will probably be 
held in number, although food measures 
are having a dampening influence some
what on all such summer gaities.

PIE. HICKMAN, WHO '
WAS ON HOSPiïAL . 

SHIP, WAS SA®
Private George R. Hickman of this 

city, who was on the hospital ship, the 
Llandovery Castle, is among the surviv
ors. Official advice has been received 
from Ottawa by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Hickman of 2 River street, 
that he has been landed safely in Eng
land.

The young man was employed in Stet
son, Cutler & Company’s mill at Indian- 
town before he enlisted in the field am
bulance corps, with which he went over
seas. Afterwards he was transferred to 
the hospital ship and had made two 
trips to Halifax on her. The news that 
he has escaped death will be received 
with deep gratitude by the friends at 
himself and his family.

ing in an old hunting lodge of King 
Ferdinand’s.
“No Indian Campaign.’’

London, July 6—After the debate In 
the German Reichstag on Wednesday 
the Roumanian peace treaty was adopt
ed, says a Berlin telegram by way of 
Amsterdam to the Central News 
Agency. The independent Socialists 
were the only deputies to vote against 
the agreement. .

Foreign Secretary Von Kuehlmann an
nounced that an exchange of thoughts 
had taken place with the Moscow gov
ernment regarding the occupation of the 
Crimea and Sebastopol, from the fact 
that a line of demarkation was being 
drawn, said the foreign secretary, it was 
evident that Germany was willing to set
tle all the questions peacefully. Von 
Kuehlmann added that an “Indian cam
paign was not a part of Germany’s pot. 
icy.”
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Bonar Law Sees Much 
In Next Three 

Months

NO SI8N OF EARLY PEACE
Oily Road To It Is Rugged 

Path of Victory But Germans 
Must Be Taught That War 
Does Not Pay

London, July 6—The coming German 
blow will not be less dangerous because 
of the time employed in preparation for 
it, but it is comforting to know that the 
men responsible for the command of the 
allied armies aïe confident of the result, 
said A Bonar Law, chancellor of the ex
chequer, last night at a dinner to the 
delegates of the parliamentary commer
cial conference.

“It is impossible to foresee the future,” 
he said, ‘'but I do believe that the fate
ful hour of this war is upon us, and if 
in another three ' months our enemies 
have won no strategic object, then their 
campaign will have failed and it will, I 
hope, be a decisive failure.”

The Germans possessed the most per
fect military machine that ever existed, 
but the chancellor said he believed that 
when the history ot the war was written 
it would be seen that Germany had 
made greater military mistakes than any 
other power. He instanced the submar
ine warfare, which had brought the 
United States into the war. He doubted 
whether Germany would get as much 
out of Russia as she expected. 
Wherever the German soldier had plant
ed his foot the name of Germany would 
be loathed for generations.

Mr. Law said he trembled to think 
what would have been the position of the 
Allies after Russia went put of the war, 
but for the help of the United States. 
He had not despaired of Russia, which 
was like a patient in a delirium. It was 
impossible from hour to hour to tell 
what the future might bring there. The 
population of the enemy powers was 
154,000,000, that of the Entente Alliance 
1,200^000,000. That in itself was a league 
of nations with a military force that was 
terrible, but the economic force also was 
strong.

Of one thing, he said, there was no 
doubt, just as the Allies were standing 
together now, so would they stand when 
the war was over to repair the ravages 
of the war.

The chancellor concluded:—“I see no 
immediate hope of peace. There is no 
road to it, I fear, except the rugged road 
through victory. It will be fatal to the 
world and fatal to the Germans them
selves if they are not taught the lesson 
that war does not pay.”
Loss of Hamel Admitted.

Berlin, July 5, via London—The 
official communication from general 
headquarters issued today follows:

“East of Ypres strong attacks launched 
by the enemy were repulsed. On both 
sides of the Somme yesterday morning 
the enemy infantry attacked after a 
strong artillery preparation by the 
British. On the north bank of the river 
the attacks broke down before our lines 
with sanguinary losses.

“South of the Somme the enemy pene
trated into the village and the wood of 
Hamel. On the height east of Hamel 
his attack was frustrated by our counter 
attack. Blast of Villers-Bretonneux we 
threw the enemy back into his position 
of departure.

“In the evening the fighting activity 
revived on nearly the whole front of the 
army of Crown Prince Rupprecht and 
kept up with increased intensity during 
the night, especially in yesterday’s bat
tle sector.
fighting activity on the west bank of the 
Avre and on both sides of the Aisne.”
Vienna Reports Bitter Fighting.

Vienna, July, via London—The text 
of the official statement issued by the 
war office tonight, reads:

“The fighting on the islands at the 
mouth of the Piave continues uninter
ruptedly, the forces engaged fighting 
with equal bravery. Strong Italian at
tacks against our left wing were bal
anced by counter-attacks near Chiesah- 
uova. Italian units which had penetrated 
our positions were driven back by a 
quick thrust by a Silesian regiment.

“Between the Piave and the Brenta 
the enemy stubbornly continues his at
tempts to recapture positions we took 
on June 15. His main thrust yesterday 
was against Monte Solarondo. The at
tack, which was carried into our trenches 
led to bitter hand to hand fighting in 
w hich a great party of the enemy forces 
were killed and the rest were driven 
back. The enemy losses were exceeding
ly heavy.

“On the Seven Communes (Setti Com
mun:) and on the Tyrolez front there 
was lively artillery activity.”
Germans Overrun Roumania.

London, June 24—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—Germany’s plans 
for “peaceful penetration" in Roumania 
have gone ahead very rapidly since the 
signing of the treaty of peace.

According to advices from an authori
tative source in Roumania the resump
tion of railway traffic with the districts 
occupied by the Central Powers was 
followed by a great inrush of. German 
merchants, politicians and intriguers.

Within a few weeks the pushing and 
over bearing Germans had become so 
touch in evidence in Jassy that the royal 
family, including the king, the queen 
and the crown prince, felt compelled to 
leave the city. The royal family is now 
living in what amounts to self-imposed 
exile In. the little frontier village of 
Bicas. Here, in the depths of the Car
pathian forests, the royal family is liv-

There has been increased
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Fateful Hour 
Of War Near

Father and Son Who 
Are Soldier Pals

Sergt. Major William 
Kirkpatrick and 
Corp. Wallace

m

Rothesay Veteran's Three Day 
Hunt on Horseback for His 
Boy “Over There," Then a 
Jaunt to “Highly'*

Herewith is printed a picture of father 
and son who are fighting shoulder to 
shoulder for the Union Jack In France.
They have been over there two and three 
years respectively and write home most 
cheerfully of their soldier work and the 
day when the Huns receive their in
evitable quietus.

The soldiers are SergL-Major William 
Kirkpatrick of Rofhesay, Kings county, 

Corporal Wallace Kirkpatrick. The 
latter left home with the Divisional Am-, 
munition Column and is now sniping 
German taubes with the anti-aircraft ar
tillery. The father, Sergt.-Major Kirk
patrick, is with the construction corps, 
helping rebuild destroyed bridges and 
erect new ones in the war-ridden areas.

Some time ago the sergeant-major, 
hearing that fils boy had arrived in 
France, diligently inquired as to his 
whereabouts. He was granted short leave 
and after riding on horseback three whole 
days came across him. The meeting un
der such circumstances can be left to 
one’s imagination.

Both soldiers were granted a brief fur
lough and off they went to dear old 
“Blighty” to see tiie sights not only as 
loving parent and yon but as soldier pals 
as well. It was in London that they 
had this photograph taken—truly a sou
venir of loyalty apd family devotion to 
the flag and country that succeeding gen
erations of Kirkpatricks may wen cher-

and

THE KIRKPATRICKS, FATHER 
AND SON.

WAS A GOi WEEK
More Than 5,000 German* 

Were Taken Prisoner

Many Others Were Killed, Impor
tant Ground Won by Allies 
and 173 German Airplanes 
Were Downed

ish.
Corporal Leonard before the war was 

employed with E. Leonard & Sons, ma
chinery people, Water street His father 
worked on the home farm at Rothesay. London, July 5—(By the Associated 

Press)—During the last week the En
tente Allies on the western front have 
taken more than 5,000 prisoners. A series 
of minor operations also resulted in their 
gaining possession of several important 
strategic points,, inflicting heavy losses 
*on the enemy and obtaining valuable In
formation.

Another satisfactory feature of the 
last week’s operations was the work of 
the Allies in the air. Great damage was 
done by the aviators to German com
munications and concentrations of men 
and material behind the lines. The 
periority of the Entente fighters is shown 
by the fact that during the last week, 
on the British front alone, 178 Germaif 
airplanes were downed while only thirty- 
six British machines are missing.

, With the British Army in France, July 
5—(By the Associated Press)—Along 
the whole British front today the main 
topic of conversation was the remark
able success achieved in Thursday’s at
tacks south of the Somme by the com
bined Australian and American troops, 
assisted by a fleet of English-manned 
tanks. Even the German prisoners ad
mitted ruefully that the drive had been 
conducted with cleverness and invincible 
courage. To this praise was added a 
telegram from Field Marshal Haig to 
the forces involved, expressing his warm 
congratulations on the victory which at
tended the operations and on the skill 
and gallantry with which it was exe
cuted.

The Australians and Yankees today 
were holding their newly-won posses
sions strongly after having repulsed a 
series of three counterattacks during the 
night.

The enemy casualties on Thursday 
were exceedingly heavy, and the German 
list of killed was very long.

no mm w wheat
MUTED» J

Winnipeg, July 5—A statement which 
was published yesterday, credited to A. 
K. Phelp, of the Western Canada Food 
Board, to the effect that the price of 
Canadian wheat was to be raised to 
82-26 in conjunction with the new price 
set in the United States was absolutely 
denied by Dr. Magill, chairman of the 
Board of Grain Supervisors this after
noon.

“There is no truth in the reported 
statement whatever,” he said, “ana such 
a report being sent only Works hard
ship on those who are trying to get the 
wheat out of the country to England.

“The increased price in the United 
States is made to only offset the in
creased freight rates in that country 
which are already in force. In Canada 
the matter has not even been considered 
and will not be unless the freight rates 
arc increased, in which case the price 
might be raised for the new crop; but 
this would not put one extra cent in the 
pockets of the farmers, as any raise 
would be made only to meet increased 
freight rates.”

su-

HE SAVED FOUR;
LOST OWN LIFE

W. A. James, Y. M. C. A. Secretary, 
and Three Children Drowned Near 
Ignace

ARE IN FAVOR 
OF THE TUNNEL

Ignace, July 6—A young Indian brings 
word of the drowning of W. A. James, 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., two of 
his children, Bessie and Bobbie, aged 
respectively twelve and four, and Sam- 
mie Tait, two, years of age, on Lake 
Acanac, two miles south of here. A 
party of eight, including Mr. James, his 
wife, father and mother,' his three chil
dren and Sammie Tait, son of James 
Tait of Ignace, while out in a motor 
launch ran on a reef and the launch 
almost immediately sank. Mr. James 
was able to save his parents, his wife 
and one of the children, but was drown
ed while trying to save the remaining 
three children.

Strong Support for Connecting 
Link Between England 

and France

London, July 6—(British Wireless 
Press)—Strong support for the English 
channel tunnel scheme from the French 
and Italian delegates was voiced at the 
international parliamentary conference 
here. A resolution in favor of construct
ing the tunnel was carried unanimously.

It was estimated that the passenger 
traffic from France alone would be 
three million persons annually instead 
of 100,000 that travelled by steamer be
fore the war. The tunnel, which should 
be completed within five years of Its 
commencement, would be worked, venti
lated and pumped by electricity supplied 
from a power station in Kent.

Against the danger from enemy sub
marines, depth bombs or mines, the tun
nel would be protected by a covering of 
the chalk bed of the channel of a mini
mum thickness of 100 feet. The water 
depth above the channel would at no 
vulnerable point be less than 180 feet.

DECIDED INCREASE
IN INLAND REVENUE

Nearly 50 Per Cent Greater in June 
Than Year Age—War Tax Help» 
Much

Ottawa, July 6—Inland Revenue re
ceipts for June show a decided increase 
over the corresponding month of last 
year. The total is $8,058,081, as against 
$2,219,060 a year ago. The war tax on 
railway tickets, telegrams, etc., brought 
in $668,510. This amount, it is expect
ed, will grow steadily with the imposi
tion of the new taxes on matches, tea, 
and other articles. The increase in ex
cise revenue was $608,840, the only de

being in methylated spirits. The WEATHER ADDS TO 
DISTRESS Of AUSTRIANS

crease
net increase in revenue was $864,460.

BLOWN TO PIECES BY
DYNAMITE BLAST.

George Phillips, a farmer of Pem
broke, about four miles from Wood- 
stock, was instantly killed yesterday 
while engaged in roiul work. Phillips, 
witli others, was doing some blasting 
along the road. One of the shots failed 
to go off and Phillips went to examine 
the dynamite, with the result that It ex
ploded. He was blown to pieces.

Zurich, July 6—Vienna newspapers of 
Wednesday report violent rains and ab
normally low temperatures in every part 
of Austria-Hungary. There also were 
severe snow storms and frost in Bosnia, 
Herzegovina and Dalmatia. The snow
fall continued for nine hours and greatly 
damaged the crops.

Hundred or More Drowned 
Or Trampled To Death 

In Excursion Disaster
THE DELAYED TRAVELERSteamer Hits Obstruc

tion in Illinois River 
and Sinks

Mr

A

PANIC AMONG 200 DANCERS

Vessel Backs Away After Blow 
and Then Sinks With Hurricane 
Deck Remaining Above Water 
—Twenty Bodies Recovered 

^ When Task Given Up Till 
Daylight

Peoria, Ills., July 6—Approximately 
150 people were drowned or trampled to 
death last midnight when the excursion 
steamer Columbia, carrying more than 
660 people, struck an obstruction in the 
Illinois River and sank.

The excursion party started1 from 
Pekin, fifteen miles distant from here, 
early in the evening, spent several hours 
at an amusement park near this city and 
when the return trip to Pekin was about 
half completed, the steamer ran into che 
obstruction on the Peoria shore, in the 
fog, smashing a big hole in her bow. 
The pilot signalled full speed astern. As 
soon as the vessel palled clear of the log 
or rock, she began to settle and within 
a few minutes sank, carrying many per1 
sons down.

Soon after the steamer struck, a panic 
occurred among the passengers, and 
many men, women and children juniped 
into the water without securing life pre
servers. Those who could swim reached 
shore, which was only a few feet away. 
The second deck of the boat, where the 
dance hall is located, was crowded when 
the crash came, and it was here that 
many were crushed to death in the panic.

Rex dopes, fireman op the steamer, es
timated that between 160 and 200 per
sons were on the dance floor when the- 

Struck, and he believed many of 
fe gpririted. . When the beat settled 
he bottom, the water reached the 
rooms immediately below the pilot 

house on the listed side. The pilot,when 
he found his boat was sinking, sent dis
tress signals, and within a short time 
boats from various directions came to 
the rescue and began to pick up those 
struggling in the water, but on account 
of the darkness their efforts were badly 
hampered.

The police of Pekin early today esti
mated the number of dead at 150, but 
Captain H. F. Mehl of the steamer said 
hé believed the number of dead was not 
more than ,100.

Search for the bodies was abandoned 
at 4 o’clock this morning until daylight 
came. Approximately twenty bodies 
had been recovered.

This morning only the hurricane deck 
of the steamer is visible above water.

V .

et there?” 
Bystander.

Frau Germania:—“Yet another delay I Are we never going to_ge

Hospital Ship Deliberately SunK On
Orders From Berlin

- —---------------  v-- r :
London, July 6— (Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—Reuter’s Limited is authorita-», s£s

following upon orders given tiie submarine commander by the superior Ger
man authorities, which alleged the presence of eight flying officers. The al
legation is foundationless and could easily have been tested by the right of 
search. There is no doubt that the submarine endeavored to slaughter all wit- 

of the crime, according to Count Luxburg’s famous phrase “spurlos ver- 
senken.” It is clear the German high command has settled on a plan to destroy 

hospital ships as far as possible.

nesses

PTE. CHARLES TAIT OF
SOMERSET STET WOUNDEDGROH LEADS

Replaces Merkle as First Place 
Batsman

Mrs. John' Tait of 71 Somerset street, 
was advised this morning that her son, 
Private Charles Tait, a member of the 
New Brunswick Battalion, had been 
wounded with gunshot in the hip and 
face and admitted to a hospital in 
France. He is twenty-one years old and 
prior to going overseas was employed 
with T. McAvity & Sons.

Daubert Tie For Second Place in 
Naheeal League — Ty Cobb 
Sets a Swift Pace and 1$ Now 
Second Among Americans■AN TROOP 

SHIP ASHORE, ALL
i

WAR NOTES
Chicago, July 6—Heinie Groh of Cin

cinnati is the new batting leader of the 
National League, deposing Fred Merkle 
of Chicago. Averages released today 
give Groh a mark of .860, with Merkle 
trailing a point behind. Jake Daubert, 
Brooklyn veteran, also is batting .846. 
Max Carry, of Pittsburg, who is lead
ing the base stealers, brought his total 
up to thirty-four. 'Roush, of Cincinnati, 
and O’Mera," of Brooklyn, 
terms for honors in sacrifice hitting, with 
sixteen each. Wickland, of Boston, and 
Craise of St. Louis are tied in home run 
hitting with five. Chicago leads the 
clubs in batting with an average of .'273, 
while the New York Giants, their closest 
rivals, are on top in fielding with .971. 
Other leading batters are. Smith, Boston, 
.841; Mann, Chicago, 822; Williams, 
Philadelphia, .820.

Tyrus Cobb is setting a merry clip in 
the American League. The Detroit out
fielder has jumped from seventh to sec
ond place among the batters and has 
advanced into a tie for second place with 
Bobby Roth of Cleveland for stolen 
bases. He is six bases behind George 
Sisler, St. Louis, who is leading with 
twenty-nine thefts. “Babe” Ruth, Bos- 
ton, before leading his club early in the 
week because of a reported ‘misunder
standing with Manager Barrow, slam
med out a brace of circuit drives and 
leads the home run hitters with eleven. 
Chapman, Cleveland, leads the sacrifice 
hitters with a mark of 22. New York 
leads in team batting with an average 
of .269.

The leading batters are:
Louis, .816; Cobb, Detroit, .842; Baker, 
New York, .889; Ruth, Boston, .885; 
Burns, Philadelphia, .882; Milan, Wash
ington, .828.

The Indian government intends to 
strengthen the Indian army greatly.

The London Times, commenting on 
the situation in South Africa, refers to 
the unrest of the natives as “assisted by 
disloyalists.”

British airmen yesterday bombed 
enemy works at Coblenz and Soarbruck- 
en. Since last week fourteen German 
.towns were raided and bombed.

t
Ottawa, July 6—It is officially an

nounced through the office of the chief 
press censor that the City of Vienna, a 
Canadian troop ship, having troops on 
■hoard, has gone ashore on the Atlantic 
coast during a dense fog. The troops 
and crew have all been safely taken off. 
It is thought that the ship herself may 
become a total loss.

are on even
COHEN EXECUTION PUT OFF.

Slayer of Baff to Testify 
Simon’s Trial.

at William

Albany, N. Y., July 6—A reprieve 
until the first week In October 
granted by Governor Whitman to Joseph 
Cohen, whose execution has been set for 
the week beginning July 15, for direct
ing the murder of Barnett Baff, the 
“Poultry King,” in New York in 1914. 
The stay was granted with the under
standing that William Simon, charged 
with conspiracy in the Baff case, shall 
be tried before the reprieve expires. 
Otherwise this stay will be extended un
till after the Simon trial.

Frank Moss, attorney for Cohen, and 
a committee headed by Dr.
Buchler, formerly chaplain at Sing Sing 
Prison and now Deputy Commissioner 
of Charities of New York, requested a 
postponement of " the execution on the 
ground that evidence will be offered at 
the Simon trial to prove that Cohen was 
the victim of a conspiracy.

wasSEVENTY-THREE IN
CASUALTY LIST

Ottawa, July 6—Today’s list of sev- 
enty-tliree casualties includes six killed 
in action, three died of wounds, twelve 
died, twenty-seven presumed to have 
died, one missing, believed wounded,
seven missing, twelve -wounded, four 
ill and one suffering from bums. The 
New Brunswick names are:

Samuel

INFANTRY.
Killed in Action—
J if * Boyer’ ■78 Stanley street, St.

Presumed to Have Died—
J. A. Stiles, Stilesville, N. B. FLEES FROM RUSSIA;

WILL JOIN KERENSKY.
Sisler, St.

TODAY’S NEWS FROM
THE WEST FRONT

.London, July 6—The German artil- 
*iy was active last night in the region 

between Villers-Bretonneux and the 
Ancre, northeast of Amiens, where the 
Australians have captured 
ground.

Paris, July 6—German troops last 
night attempted to raid the American 
sector in Lorraine, at Xivray, but were 
completely repulsed, as also in raiding 
attempts at point on the French front.

London, July 6—M. I. Terestchenko, 
minister of foreign affairs in the last 
Kerensky cabinet, has arrived at Ber- 
gen, Norway. He fled from. Russia and 
expects to join Kerensky who is now in 
Paris.

MPI. RALPH ROBERTSON
SERIOUSLY ILL IN FRANCEvaluable BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. John Comeau 
took place this morning from her late 
residence in Garden street to the Cath
edral, where high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. A. P. Allan. Inter
ment was made in the new Catholic 
cemtery.

Captain Ralph Robertson of this city 
is seriously ill at a hospital in France. 
This announcement was received this 
morning by his wife, in a telegram from 
the records office in Ottawa. No fur- 
there particulars were given and his 
family and friends are anxiously await
ing further word.

Captain Robertson, who was a mem
ber of the staff of the Maritime Nail 
Works before going overseas, went across 
as paymaster of the 104th battalion, and 
afterwards was transferred to an artil
lery brigade in France.

IRISH HOMES RAIDED
AND WEAPONS SEIZED

In South Africa.
Premier Botha of the Union of South 

Africa, in a recent speech, announced 
frankly that serious unrest exists in 
South Africa. It is attributed to Ger
man agencies stirring up strife.

London, July 5—A press association 
despatch from Dublin says that the pol
ice of Ballinasloe, Galway, have raided 
houses within a radius of fifty miles, 
seizing hundreds of guns and arms of 
various descriptions.
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